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0-5 years
Foundations for creative, 

empowered learners

Welcome to Curved House Kids. 
We are passionate about education, 
collaboration, science and the arts. 
We hope this passion shines through 
in our new titles for 2022. Take a look 
and if you share our commitment to 
creativity and learning we’d love to 

hear from you.



These unique and energetic activity books use creative, 
engaging activities to teach the alphabet, numbers, 
early maths concepts, writing skills plus a range of visual 
literacies like colours, shapes, line and facial expressions.

Our creative arts-based approach enables children to build 
confidence and strengthen visual skills while supporting 
them to reach important literacy milestones. 

New 
Series

bright start 

Colour
, tr

ace, draw, EXPLORE!

Introducing Bright Start, our brand 
new visual learning preschool series!

Colour
, tr

ace, draw, EXPLORE!

Learn the alphabet

Recognise letter shapes 

Key skills for 
early literacy:  

Strengthen visual literacy 

Practise pen skills

bright start Colour, trace, 
draw, EXPLORE!

Give your bright star a Bright Start!

Learn the alphabet

Recognise letter shapes

Strengthen their visual literacy

Practise their pencil skills

 Bright Start ABC will help your child to

ISBN: 978-1-922626-36-3

Bright Start is the brilliant first literacy and 

numeracy workbook series for pre-school 

children. Created with experts in the field 

of visual literacy, Bright Start teaches the 

alphabet, numbers and early writing skills 

while also strengthening visual literacies 

like colours, shapes, line movement, 

facial expressions and all the other

ways that we ‘read’ the world.
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bright start 

Ideal for
4+ years
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, draw, EXPLORE!

bright start 

Colour, trace, 
draw, EXPLORE!

Give your bright star a Bright Start!

Read and write numbers
Learn early maths concepts
Strengthen their visual literacy
Practise their pencil skills

 Bright Start 123 will help your child to

Bright Start is the brilliant first literacy and numeracy workbook series for pre-school children. Created with experts in the field of visual literacy, Bright Start teaches the alphabet, numbers and early writing skills while also strengthening visual literacies like colours, shapes, line movement, facial expressions and all the otherways that we ‘read’ the world.

Read and write numbers
Learn early maths concepts

Key skills for 
early numeracy:

Strengthen visual literacy 
Practise pencil skills

ISBN: 978-1-922626-37-0
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Give your bright star a Bright Start!

Learn the alphabet

Recognise letter shapes

Strengthen their visual literacy

Practise their pencil skills

 Bright Start ABC will help your child to

ISBN: 978-1-922626-36-3

Bright Start is the brilliant first literacy and 

numeracy workbook series for pre-school 

children. Created with experts in the field 

of visual literacy, Bright Start teaches the 

alphabet, numbers and early writing skills 

while also strengthening visual literacies 

like colours, shapes, line movement, 

facial expressions and all the other

ways that we ‘read’ the world.
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Bright Start ABC will help your 
child to learn the alphabet, 
recognise letter shapes, strengthen 
visual literacy and practise pen 
skills. The unique visual approach 
strengthens both text-based and 
visual literacies to fully prepare 
children for learning.

Bright Start ABC: Preschool Alphabet

By Kitty Harrison, illustrated by Annika Brandow

Format: 254mm x 216mm,  

80pp full colour throughout 

Sewn paperback

Rights Sold: AUS/NZ
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Colour
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ace, draw, EXPLORE!

bright start Colour, trace, 
draw, EXPLORE!

Give your bright star a Bright Start!

Read and write numbers

Learn early maths concepts

Strengthen their visual literacy

Practise their pencil skills

 Bright Start 123 will help your child to

Bright Start is the brilliant first literacy and 

numeracy workbook series for pre-school 

children. Created with experts in the field 

of visual literacy, Bright Start teaches the 

alphabet, numbers and early writing skills 

while also strengthening visual literacies 

like colours, shapes, line movement, 

facial expressions and all the other

ways that we ‘read’ the world.

Read and write numbers

Learn early maths concepts

Key skills for 
early numeracy:

Strengthen visual literacy 

Practise pencil skills

ISBN: 978-1-922626-37-0
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Bright Start 123: Preschool Numbers

By Kitty Harrison, illustrated by Alex Houston
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Bright Start 123 will help your child 
read and write numbers, learn early 
maths concepts, strengthen visual 
literacy and practise their pen skills. 
The unique visual approach is a 
brilliant first introduction to the 
world of numbers. 

Format: 254mm x 216mm,  

80pp full colour throughout 

Sewn paperback

Rights Sold: AUS/NZ



Hey You! Can You Smell Poo?  
By Ben Hawkes 

Fans of Elys Dolan’s Weasles will love this quirky tale! After skunk 
gets a whiff of a terrible smell, it goes on an epic adventure in 
search of the source of this stench. Little does it know the smell 
is coming from... well... we can’t tell you. You’ll have to read it to 
find out! Get ready to laugh out loud. 

Files Ready: December 2021 

Format: 297mm x 210mm paperback

Extent: 32pp full colour 

All rights available
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Gorgeous George 
By Kitty Harrison and Ben Hawkes 

George is getting dressed! He puts on a tutu... and leopard-skin tights! 
Each time George puts on a new piece of clothing he is transported 
to an imaginary world. But... Dad looks worried. What does he think of 
George’s outfit? This beautiful, inclusive children’s book celebrates the 
creativity, diversity and imagination of children. 

Files Ready: December 2021 

Format: 250mm x 250mm paperback

Extent: 36pp full colour 

All rights available
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This book  has one simple message:  you are loved. 
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Created by  
Dr Iya Whiteley  
from the BBC’s 
Astronauts series

Banded levels follow 

baby’s development 

Scientific facts  

for grown-ups

Mesmerizing images 
for babies taken from 
science and nature

Cosmic Baby Books

Bestselling STEM board books By Dr Iya Whiteley

Dr Iya Whiteley is a world-renowned psychologist specialising in 
astronaut training design. She starred as a judge on the BBC series 
Astronauts: Do You Have What It Takes? and has developed a series 
of black and white baby books published in the UK in paperback. 
Curved House Kids have re-imagined the series as board books to 
bring her already successful arts-based science concept to a wider 
audience. 

Amazon bestselling Series
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Format: Three titles, 200mm x 200mm,  

12pp board books, black throughout  

with foiled spine and title

All rights available
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5-7 years
Creating a lifelong  

love of books



• Innovative new series
• Empowering and personalized
• Colourful and bright designs
• Featuring amazing illustrators  
    from all around the world 

These books have stories but 
no pictures! Can you help us 

finish these books? 
Ideal 

for 5+

This book has a story 

but no pictures. We need 

an illustrator just like you 

to help us finish this book. 

 

Written by Keith Tilbury and illustrated by

Stephanie Belbin and

(you!)

This book is part of an innovative series, 
empowering children to learn, create, and 
communicate through drawing and storytelling. 

CREATE

$12.99

IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   3IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   3 5/13/21   1:19 PM5/13/21   1:19 PM

 

Written by Lucie Stevens and illustrated by (you!)

This book has a story 

but no pictures. We need 

an illustrator just like you 

to help us finish this book. 

Rupert Meats and

This book is part of an innovative series, 
empowering children to learn, create, and 
communicate through drawing and storytelling. 

CREATE

$12.99

IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   1IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   1 5/13/21   1:19 PM5/13/21   1:19 PM

This book has a story 

but no pictures. We need 

an illustrator just like you 

to help us finish this book. 

 

Written by Kitty Harrison and illustrated by

Ideal for 5+

Ben Hawkes and

Brought to you by

Sample 
Not for Resale

This book is part of our innovative 
MAKE YOUR OWN BOOK series, 
empowering children to learn, 
create and communicate through 
drawing and storytelling. Find out 
more at: curvedhousekids.com

(you!)

This book has a story 

but no pictures. We need 

an illustrator just like you 

to help us finish this book. 

 

Written by Kitty Harrison and illustrated by

Ben Hawkes and

(you!)

This book is part of an innovative series, 
empowering children to learn, create, and 
communicate through drawing and storytelling. 

CREATE

$12.99

IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   2IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   2 5/13/21   1:19 PM5/13/21   1:19 PM

This book has a story 

but no pictures. We need 

an illustrator just like you 

to help us finish this book. 

 

Written by Kitty Harrison and illustrated by (you!)

Cris Martín and

This book is part of an innovative series, 
empowering children to learn, create, and 
communicate through drawing and storytelling. 

CREATE

$12.99

IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   4IllustrateThisBook_USCvrs.indd   4 5/13/21   1:19 PM5/13/21   1:19 PM



A book
planner!

Personalised
content

Drawing tips 
from the 

illustrator

Pen skills 
activities

Story pages 
for children 
to illustrate!

Inside every ILLUSTRATE THIS BOOK... 

Stickers! 



Ocean Rescue

Illustrated by Hannah Coulson & written by Lisa Davis

In this underwater adventure kids will draw 

all their favourite sea creatures while learning 

about our responsibility, as humans, to look 

after the oceans. 

Meet the illustrator: Hannah Coulson is 

a painter and illustrator from the UK. When 

she’s not making her own beautiful work, she is 

teaching at the prestigious Royal College of Art 

in London. 
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Animals and Me

lllustrated by Jemima Muir & written by Kitty Harrison

If you could be an animal, which one would 

you be? This fun and funny rhyming book has 

kids drawing themselves as different animals 

while they explore the theme of self-esteem.  
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Meet the illustrator: Jemima Muir is a 

multi-disciplinary artist living in Birmingham 

UK. We LOVE her playful style. This is Jemi-

ma’s first book project and we are so excited to 

share her work with the world.  

Files Ready: Jan 2022

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

All rights available

Files Ready: Jan 2022

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

All rights available
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Things That Go

lllustrated by Ben Hawkes & written by Kitty Harrison
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We Are Humans!

Illustrated by Jayri Gomez & written by Yen Ooi

Meet the illustrator: Jayri Gómez is an 

illustrator from the Dominican Republic. Her 

wonderful, bright and love-filled characters are 

perfect for a book that explores what it means 

to be human. We are thrilled to work with her. 
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Meet the illustrator: Ben Hawkes’ is the 

illustrator of many books including One Brave 

Astronaut from this series and What is a Croc-

odile’s Favourite Thing? published by Penguin. 

He always brings the laughs! 

Beep beep, toot took! This is a book for future 

innovators. It introduces kids to all sorts of 

whacky and wonderful machines and gets them 

drawing their own inventions.

What is a human? What makes us different 

from other animals? In this beautiful title, 

children illustrate their way around the world, 

meeting amazing humans as they go. Files Ready: Jan 2022

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

All rights available

Files Ready: Jan 2022

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

All rights available
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My Prehistoric Pet

lllustrated by Rupert Meats & written by Lucie Stevens
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Monster Small, Monster Big

Illustrated by Stephanie Belbin & written by Keith Tilbury

Meet the illustrator: Stephanie Belbin is a 

British-Thai artist who lives in Thailand. Stefanie 

draws bright, bold illustrations inspired by her 

time living in Japan. Kids will love her fun draw-

ings and electric colours! 
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Meet the illustrator: Rupert Meats is one 

half of RUDE Ltd, a London-based illustration 

studio famous for its bold, bright artwork and 

London murals. Rupert’s style inspires children 

to be free and not to worry about mistakes! 

Written by Australian author Lucie Stevens, this 
book is for the dinosaur fans! Children illustrate 
their own book of prehistoric pets and learn 
about new dinosaurs.

Monster Small, Monster Big is a book about 

opposites! Children draw all kinds of monsters 

– big, small, wet, dry, hair... not so hairy – as 

they learn new vocabulary. Files Ready: Now

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

Rights sold: US/Canada

Files Ready: Now

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

Rights sold: US/Canada
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One Brave Astronaut

llustrated by Ben Hawkes &  written by Kitty Harrison
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The Unicorn Party 

Illustrated by Cris Martín & written by Kitty Harrison

Meet the illustrator: Cris Martín is a Spanish 

illustrator currently living in London. Cris loves 

drawing pictures for children’s books and her 

energetic style and cute characters are sure to 

inspire children to create their own art. 
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Long-time collaborators, Kitty and Ben, have 
created this gorgeous title especially for space 
fans. Kids draw their own story of an adventure 
into space complete with a rocket launch, a 
moon rover and a space dome to live in!

Party people! This is the book for you. Help 
unicorn have the best birthday ever by 
drawing an outfit, some friends, presents and 
a cake. This fun title is a perfect party treat. Files Ready: Now 

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

Rights sold: US/Canada

Files Ready: Now

Format: 225mm x 200mm 

Hardback (PPC) or paperback

36pp full colour with stickers

Rights sold: US/Canada

Meet the illustrator: Ben Hawkes’ is the 

illustrator of many books including What is a 

Crocodile’s Favourite Thing? published by Pen-

guin Random House. His brilliant illustrations 

always bring humour and light to little readers. 
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7-11 years
Inspiring every child to  

think like a scientist



Files Ready: Now

Format: 32p, 276mm x 203mm 

Full colour throughout

All rights available
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Build  
confidence, 
emotional 

intelligence and 
concentration.

Space Puzzles For Future Astronauts

with Dr Vinita Marwaha Madill

Renowned space expert Vinita Marwaha Madill gives kids the ultimate 

challenge: travel to the moon and build a city in space! Kids complete 

ten creative STEAM activities with stickers and booster challenges to 

incentivise them along the way. And they meet the expert and learn 

about Vinita’s work and career. This book is for all kids but it is sure to 

inspire girls especially, to imagine themselves as future astronauts. 
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Files Ready: Now

Format: 32p, 276mm x 203mm 

Full colour throughout

All rights available
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Based on 

a real fossil 
discovery

Dinosaur Puzzles For Future Palaeontologists

Created with Dr Dave Hone

Real-life palaeontologist, Dave Hone, has located a bountiful dig site 

but he needs a brave explorer to help unearth the fossils and discover 

the mysteries of our prehistoric Earth. With ten science-themed 

puzzles, kids practice problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, 

communication, literacy and visual literacy. 
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Files Ready: November 2021

Format: 32p, 276mm x 203mm 

Full colour throughout

All rights available

A brilliant 
introduction 

to the science 
of our immune 

system!
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Body Bugs Puzzles

For Future Immunologists  

Created with Professor Len Harrison

World-renowned immunologist, Professor Len Harrison, has joined 

forces with Curved House Kids to create this brilliant STEAM puzzle 

book for children aged 8+. Kids explore their own stomachs, learning 

about gut bacteria, healthy immune systems and how to have a healthy 

diet to protect against illness. Fun, colourful and empowering for future 

scientists! 
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Book 1: Space Diary Activity Book

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 2: Mars Diary Activity Book

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 3: Deep Space Diary Activity Book 

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 3: Space Diary Teacher Resource 

Book. ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 4: Mars Diary Teacher Resource Book. 

ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Book 5: Deep Space Diary Teacher 

Resource Book. ISBN: 978-0-9927302-6-0

Primary/Elementary Science Education (STEAM) 

Digital Extras: Digital portal available for all 

content along with multimedia and zap codes. 

Rights Available: World excl. China

56pp, 254x178mm, full colour 

throughout with 4pp colour cover. Four 

designs, hardback PLC and paperback.

978-1-913269-02-9 (Feathers)

978-1-913269-04-3 (Sloth)

978-1-913269-06-7 (Unicorns)

978-1-913269-08-1 (Science)

Designed to be completed by a class, these 

journals are a unique way for students to say 

thank you to their teacher at the end of the 

year.  Rights Available: World 
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General Enquiries
 
Kristen Harrison, Director
kristen@thecurvedhouse.com
+49 162 431 6736
London / Berlin

International Rights

North America, Italy, Australia/NZ,  
Greece, Turkey, India and South Africa
Gwen Bennett 
gwen@therightssolution.co.uk

France, Germany, Netherlands,  
Scandinavia, Eastern Europe
Rachel Pidcock 
rachel@therightssolution.co.uk

Asia, Middle East, South America,  
Portugal, Spain and Israel 
Aby Mann 
aby@therightssolution.co.uk


